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Issued in connecti n with the Naval Conference

at M.o.1. at 11.15 today.

On September 27 last the following
statements were issued:-

OFFICIAL ADMIRALTY .HID NETHERLANDS ADMIRALTY

COMMUNIQUE NO. 877 A

During an offensive patrol off the French coast last night motor torpedo boats

of the Royal Netherlands Navy, under the Command of Lt, E.H, Larive, D.S.C., R.N.N,,

supported by light coastal forces of the Royal Navy, under the command of Lt.R.B.

'Rooper, R.N., intercepted a large, fully laden and heavily escorted enemy supply
ship.

Lt, Larive immediately closed the enemy, torpedoing the supply ship, which was

struck amidships and sunk.

During the engagement which followed it was impossible to see the full effects

of our attacks. However, a second explosion was heard., and it is believed that one

of the enemy escorts was also hit,

All Allied vessels returned safely to harbour, H.M. ships suffering one minor

casualty,

ADMIRALTY, S.W.l,

DUTCH NAVAL OFFICERS* SUCCESSES

Lieutenant E.H. Larive, who connanded the force of Dutch motor torpedo boats

whose successful Channel action is announced in an Admiralty and Netherlands

Admiralty Communique today, fought'at Rotterdam in the destroyer Jan Van Galen in

May 1940.

He was taken prisoner but managed to escape to England after five unsuccessful

attempts.

During his first action in command of a motor torpedo boat in this country,
e torpedoed a German tanker.

Lieutenant Larive holds the Dutch order of Orange Nassau, the Dutch Bronze Cress
and the British Distinguished Service Cross.

The actual torpedo hits that resulted in the sinking cf a large enemy supply ship
off the French coast last night was scored by Lieutenant H.C* Jorissen. This
lieutenant distinguished himself in the battle of the Java Sea when he torpedoed a

Japanese light crusier. For this action Queen Wilhelmina awarded him the Bronze

Cross with Bar, which is equivalent to the British Distinguished Service Order*

On board the torpedoed cruiser was a'Japanese general, who was going to take
command of the Japanese forces then landing on different points of the Java coast*
It was later revealed, to the disappointment cf Lieutenant Jorissen, that the general
was an expert swimmer and landed safely at Java,
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The following are the personal narratives
of the officers concerned:-

LIEUTENANT LARIVE, R.N.N.

One the 7th May, 1940, I arrived at the Dutch Naval Base of Den Helder from -the
Par East. by ship was one of our latest destroyers. After our long spell
from home we expected to have leave, and the deck was piled high with luggage waiting
to be put ashore. But that luggage never left the ship: on the 9th May in the
afternoon we suddenly got orders to leave harbour, and as we left the Dutch coast,
zigzagging at 24 knots, we saw the first bombs dropping on the shore of our country.

You can imagine hew we felt when we saw that end how e ager we were to

hit back as hard as we could* The next morning we got our orders. We were to sail

for Rotterdam. As we passed down the coast bound for the Hook we could see the German
aircraft landing troops on the beaches and making a fine target once they had reached

Stl ground* be shelled and destroyed two of them, a-,
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We arrived at the Hook and turned in up the River Maas for Rotterdam, .already
we had been told the aerodrome at Rotterdam ms filled with enemy aircraft, so we

knew what to expect. Sure enough when we were half way up, the dive bombers came -

dozens of then. They bombed us without ceasing, and in the end, although not a

single bomb actually hit us, they scored so many near misses that our destroyer
finally sunk,

We got ashore where we joined up with some of our Marines who were still

fighting a losing battle against the invaders. Then came the capitulation: and

there I was, a Naval Officer without a ship, stranded in enemy country.

We were all rounded up by the Germans, and I ms asked if I would sign a

declaration never to fight then again. Naturally, I wasn’t going to do that, end
so I was taken to Germany to a prison camp not far from the famous marshalling yard
of Hamm. There were 2,500 Officers there, and I had the honour of being the first

'one in that prison carp ever to escape, I travelled 350 miles, and I began to think
I was really going to get away with it when I was caught - about 300 yards from the

Swiss border. So they sent me to another camp at the other end of Germany - almost
in Poland,

I spent the whole winter of 1940/41 there working out plans to escape. Then
I did escape - three times. After being caught the third time the Germans got fed

up with me and sent me to Camp 4C, where the;/ keep the really hard cases. This tine,
however, I managed to escape for good.

Last year I arrived in England, and started to get back to my job. I felt I

would like a change from destroyers, and went in for the coastal forces. lam new

Senior Officer of a Dutch flotilla of motor torpedo boats. The Base where we work
from is, I think, almost unique. In it there are British, Norwegian, Polish and

Dutch boats, and we all seen extraordinarily successful in working happily with each

other.

We Dutchmen work with the British, and a rather successful action we bad the
other clay is a good illustration of the kind of teamwork -that we rather pride
ourselves on.

That night we and a British flotilla went out on patrol off the French coast.
We hoped that we might catch an enemy convoy trying to dneak up the coast and escape
into the North Sea under cover of darkness. It was not a very good night for motor

boating. There was quite a high wind and a choppy sea: but we thought perhaps it

night be better over on the other side; We got over there end into a good, position,
while the British flotilla also patrolled net far away. The idea was that if

anything came along and got past us they might be able to' get a second shot at it.

The weather was not getting any better and had it not been an ideal night for

the enemy to try and slip cut I would have felt very tempted to give up the idea of

attacking altogether and to turn back for hone. But at last cur patience was rewarded,
and sure enough presently a German convoy was sighted.

They must have seen us fairly soon, or else have..seen the other flotilla: anyway
they suddenly started firing star shells and then machine-guns. Che machine -gun fire

was not accurate, but when they statred firing rather heavier stuff and doing it

pretty well I though is would be a good idea to get away quick and to lie in wait for
them further along their route.

With the British flottilla co-operating splendidly in this manoeuvre we dashed off

at high speed,' and though the Germans lost us we never once lost sight of them.
Presently my flotilla was stationed in perfect position for attach, and soon we saw the

targets clearly. They tore a large German supply ship, very heavily laden, and two

smaller coasters, They mere protected by a very heavy escorting screen of trawlers
and E-boats. But unfortunately for then their escort didn't knew where we were.
And now I will leave the story tc Lieutenant Jorissen, who was the Commanding Officer
of the boat whose torpedo actually sank the target.

LIEUTENANT JORISSEN, R.N.N.

I was in the Coastsl Forces of the Dutch Navy when the Japanese invaded our

islands of Java and Sumatra, And though X think I managed tc torpedo one Japanese
cruiser at that time I was not able tc prevent the invasion altogether, and so you can

imagine how much pleasure it gives mo to be able to ‘get at the enemy so near to their
own country
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• On this night our Senior Officer had manoeuvred us into a perfect attacking
position. Behind us it was dark, but ahead we were just able to see what we

were locking for. The main forget was at first almost unrecognisable: she was

a "three-island” ship, and at first her focsle, midships, and poop- looked like

three separate objects she- was so deep in the water.

But presently as she got nearer I saw what she was a fine big ship of

about three to four thousand tons, very heavily laden with cargo. Beyond her

were too coasters and beyond them, quite unsuspecting, were the escorting
trawlers. Ahead was a line of E-boats, It seemed impossible that the Germans

shouldn’t blew us out of the water but we approached till they were in perfect
range for torpedo attack.

I was the first to fire and I .aimed the torpedoes at the min "target. Just

after we fired and just before she was hit the Germans in the big supply
ship must have seen us. Anyway they started firing machine- puns and - star shells.
Then they were hit themselves. General pandemonium seemed to break loose among

the enemy convoy while at the same time the British flotilla was firing at them

as hard as it could go, and the enemy got so bewildered that they started firing
at each other.

We dashed off at high speed to. get out -of the way and saw then switching on

searchlights and, some of the trawlers circling round apparently picking up
survivors.

We think one of our boats managed to sink one of their trawlers but we don’t
know this for certain, But that the main-target was sunk we cl. know; for next

day one of our reconnaissance aircraft reported that a large enemy "three-island"

supply ship lay sunk in the middle of the-German.convoy route.
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